findings on this subject. Other papers in this section confirm that the alcohol effect is not absolute but varies with the metabolic state.
Time was when alcoholic beverages were drunk for pleasure. Now, it seems, alcoholic solutions are ingested to determine the effects on body metabolism -and evil these effects can be, as this book reports.
The book, the outcome of a workshop symposium, held in August 1970, is dedicated to Sir Hans Krebs. It contains 26 papers, all by different authors, and is divided into six sections dealing with the metabolism of ethanol and alcohol dehydrogenase and the effects of ethanol on the ultrastructure of the liver, microsomal functions, energy producing metabolism, carbohydrate metabolism and hormone metabolism.
The first section on alcohol metabolism demonstrates, once again, the complexity of the body's metabolic systems. Evidence is presented that the enzyme, alcohol dehydrogenase, is not a simple homogeneous enzyme but shows marked differences in the adult and foetal forms, both in activity and isoenzyme pattern. Further, in periods of stress, other enzymes can contribute to the elimination of alcohol whilst variations in the NAD-NADH system also have effects. In view of the much publicised use of fructose as an 'antidote' to excessive drinking, the interaction of fructose and ethanol metabolism is interesting but here the evidence Metabolism of Vitamins and Trace Elements. presented is conflicting and statements on pages 32 Comprehensive Biochemistry, Volume 21. FLORKIN and 59, on the role of fructose, appear to be con-and STOTZ (Eds.), Elsevier Publishing Co. Ltd., Lontradictory. don, 1971. Pp. 297 . £7'75. The second section of the book discusses the This is volume 2t of the series of 30 volumes morphological changes following ethanol administra-entitled 'Comprehensive Biochemistry'. tion and demonstrates alterations in the liver After the general acclaim afforded to the earlier mitochondria. The third section discusses the volumes, it may be surprising that this review is effect on microsomal functions, among which can somewhat critical of this volume. The fact is, that be increased lipid esterification and lipoprotein from the point of view of the clinical biochemist, this formation, alterations which may playa part in the is a tantalising book. onset of alcoholic hyperlipaemia, Of particular It is divided into two chapters. The first is titled interest are the two papers on ethanol oxidation and 'Metabolism of Water-soluble Vitamins' but condrug metabolism which suggest that whilst only large tains no section on vitamin C (ascorbic acid). concentrations of alcohol inhibit drug metabolism Section (a) of this chapter discusses the biosynthesis directly, interference in more subtle ways by lower of thiamine but not the metabolism and section (c) concentrations can occur.
the metabolism but not the biosynthesis of vitamin The fourth section is concerned with the ethanol Be because the latter is dealt with in volumes 11 and effect on energy producing metabolism and here the 15 of the series. Section (d) presents merely the paper, by Heim, Estler and Ammon, on such effects biosynthesis of pantothenic acid, section (e) both the on the brain and liver is interesting but one is left metabolism and synthesis of biotin and analogues wondering how far these effects produced in while section (f) discusses the biosynthesis of folic 'alcohol saturated' mice are applicable to man.
acid and derivatives but not the chemistry or Sir Hans Krebs contributes a paper, in the fifth biochemistry because these too have been dealt with section, on the effects of ethanol on gluconeogenesis in an earlier volume. Presumably the content of this in which he reviews much of the already published volume is governed by what has been published in 58 previous volumes. This may be satisfactory to those who have the complete series but at a cost of more than £120 so far, few individuals and not all libraries can afford this. Section (g) of this first chapter is unique of the sections because it is concerned entirely with the absorption, distribution and excretion of the vitamin B n and its coenzymes, in ill or apparently healthy animals and man; it is a good short summary of present knowledge.
The second chapter is 'Trace Elements, Metabolism and Metabolic Function'. Unlike the first chapter on vitamins, the sections of which are written by different authors, this whole chapter is written by the same two authors-Professors O'Dell and Campbell-and consequently it is more uniform in style and content. The trace metals discussed are iron, copper, zinc, cobalt, manganese, chromium, molybdenum, selenium, iodine and fluorine. The sections on the various elements are divided into 3 subsections (a) metabolism which briefly discusses absorption, transport, excretion and physiological function (where known), (b) chemistry and (c) biochemical function. Again, the clinical chemist might wish for more discussion on the clinical aspects of the action of the elements although many references to these are quoted.
The authors point out that the trace metals function as a component of, or in association with, an organic molecule, most commonly an enzyme and so have made particular reference to the role that the metal plays in enzymatic activity, except in the case of the biological compounds of iron and iodine which they say are too big to be covered in this volume and for which the authors give many references to other reviews. Apart from this, the coverage of the various aspects of the functions of trace metals, although in summary, seems adequate.
Since this series of volumes is intended for the general, and not the clinical, biochemist it should be said that from this point of view the coverage of those aspects of vitamins and trace metals which are dealt with in this volume is adequate and would certainly make a good starting point to those who want to further their knowledge of the subjects discussed.
The references are up to date including some published in 1969 and the presentation of the volume-as is usual in this series-is excellent.
G. Higgins
Gicht-Grundlagen, Klinik und Therapie. D. P. MEaTZ, Georg Thieme Verlag, Stuttgart, 1971. Pp, 264. DM 11,80. This book is a member of a series of paper back textbooks on medical subjects. It covers the bio-59 chemistry of purines together with the clinical features, the complications and the treatment of gout. The subjects are discussed in much greater detail than is commonly the case in English pocket texts and the significant references are given at the end of each chapter. Several of these references are to publications by German workers and hence it is useful as a sourcebook for these. In particular the author's own contribution to the understanding of uric acid handling by the kidney, is well reviewed.
I feel that there is a need in this country for a series of such monographs which are small, easy to read, reasonably priced and which cover the subject in greater detail than the relevant chapter of a general medical textbook, without introducing excessive detail often present in the highly specialised reference books. This volume certainly contains pretty well all the information that the practising physician ought to know about gout.
D. H. Orrell G-6-PD Deficiency. D. F. KELLER, The Butterworth Group, London, 1971 . Pp. 67. £5'00. This is another of a very promising series of monographs published by the Chemical Rubber Co. (previous subjects have included Abnormal Haemoglobins, also reviewed in this Journal) which set a standard of careful and concentrated preparation and editorial economy rarely achieved in such writing. In the space of 50 pages there is all one needs to know about this enzyme, including 315 references and an addendum reporting work published during the period of editing the text. Laboratory and clinical aspects of G-6-PD deficiency are extensively reviewed. Of considerable value is a table showing biochemical distinguishing features of 23 of the more than 70 known variants of G-6-PD. Fortunately not all are associated with symptoms or disease.
The various methods of detecting heterozygotes as well as the hemizygote (the disorder is sex linked) before symptoms have been precipitated by one of the many chemical agents causing haemolysis, are reviewed and there is a particularly valuable table giving the sensitivities of these various tests and the frequency with which they have been found to be positive in the population. This book has been long awaited, especially by those who attended the conference on which it is
